
Visit your local hydroponics 
store today and ask for 
Voodoo Juice for your garden!

There’s a War Going On In 
Your Root Zone
And you’re going to need more than 
ferocious, blood-thirsty warriors to win it. 
“So they've got us surrounded, good! Now we can fire in 
any direction, those bastards won't get away this time!” 

- Chesty Puller, USMC

Read what growers are saying about
Voodoo Juice!

Jorge, Pima Country, Arizona   “I live in the desert near 
Tucson. I grow outdoors and two big problems are heat and 
dry, sandy soil. After using Voodoo, the plants were wilting 
a lot less and their color was much better. When I removed 
them at the end of the season, their roots were better than 
any plant I’ve ever grown. I’m sold.”

Shaun Abalateo “I love Voodoo Juice. It gets my root mass 
to explode. Big Bud is great as well as Bud Candy!”

Amy Carpenter Schares   “Oh I forgot to tell ya...I also love 
the Advanced Nutrients’ Voodoo Juice. It really kick starts my 
babies, makes a big ball of roots and that makes a big plant. 
Then ya have a big harvest!!!!!”

You also need to set up a smart 
infrastructure. Read on to find out 
how:

In nature, a plant’s root zone, or “rhizosphere” is a 
complex battleground of harmful and helpful bacteria. 

In human-controlled growing environments, this 
rhizosphere is absolutely critical to manage. This is 
the place where billions of tiny microbes break down 
material so that it can be used by your plants. These 
tiny helpers also fight off pathogens and harmful 
bacteria. 

But unless your rhizosphere is properly inoculated, 
it won’t ever reach the state of health and vigor that 
makes truly amazing yields possible. Because your 
plants will always be battling a certain amount of 
intruders. This takes time and energy away from doing 
what you want them to do: grow. 

Introducing Voodoo Juice by 
Advanced Nutrients!

Voodoo Juice has been carefully developed to 
optimize your rhizosphere, completely inoculating 
your plants’ root zone. That way, there won’t be any 
intruders to worry about in the first place.  

Your plants will be able to feed freely, without 
interruption. And the helpful bacteria that would 
normally be busy fighting, can instead work on 
breaking down rough material to feed your plants... so 
they can grow larger, and heavier. These tiny helpers 
will build strong, steady feeding routes and with 
all the time and energy freed up from fighting off 
intruders, they can break down tremendous amounts 
of food for your plants. 

Food that was there the whole time you’ve been 
growing... but without an optimized rhizosphere, 
wasn’t available before.

Grow With A World-Class 
Rhizosphere... Risk-Free!

To see what it’s like to grow plants that can feed as 
often as they like, without wasting energy on fighting 
microbial pathogens and pests, visit your local hydro 
store today and ask for Voodoo Juice by Advanced 
Nutrients! If you’re not blown away with the results, 
return with proof of purchase for a full and immediate 
refund.  

advancednutrients.com/VoodooJuice

www.advancednutrients.com/VoodooJuice

